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CLOSING _. ENTS OF 
THE =JRDER TRIAL 

A FIERCE MOB FIGHTS TO 

THE VERDICT, 

THREE BALLOTS WERE TAKEN 

No Motion Made For a New Trial— 
The Governor Will Fix the Day For 

Execution—Public Not Admitted to 

the County Jail.—No Demonstration. 
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The Judgeship in Union and Snyder. 
Word from a reliable ‘source 

that Unlon county will produce sever 
al aspirants for the Republican nom 
ination to the president judgeship at 
the June primaries. It Is reported 
that Judge MeClure will seek a third 
term and that other Union eountians 

the ticket will include Albert 
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RABBIT HUNTER 
FINDS OLD COINS 

WERE HIDDEN IN STONE WALL 
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WAS A PECULIAR CHARACTER 
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Mored and In them there was a lot 
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money sticking In every pocket 
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pennies galore-somethink like $67 
in old copper pennies When they 
had thoroughly scarched the premises 
Mr. Montgomery was in the strange 
predicament had more money than 
he could carry and he loaded it In a 
wheelbarrow and brought It In to the 
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NEW ENGINE HOUSE 

Being Erected by the Bellefonte Cen 
tral Railroad. 
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Lloyd Nearhoof Shot. 
Lloyd G. Nearhoof, a Pennsylvania 

Rallroad company switchman, resid. 
Ing at a suburb of Bellfood, occupies 
a bed In the Altoona hospital as the 
result of a mysterious shooting that 
occurred some time around midnight, 
in the East Altoona yard He was 
the victim and has a wound In the 
left breast over the heart that may be 
extremely serious and probably fatal 

Jack Frost Record. 
The ofMelal thermometers at 

weather sintion registered a» 
lows within the past few days 
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PROCEEDINGS IN 

Vel. 33. No. 50. 

MOOSE HOLD BANQUET. 

DECEMBER COURT An informal Gatharinglof gut Ropu: » ’ I hi 

LIST OF CIVIL CASES THAT HAVE 
BEEN ON TRIAL. 

VERDICT FOR PENN. CHEM., CO. 

Recover Damages For Stock Signed 

Other Verdicts Rendered-—Cases 

Continued or Settled—Court Still 

in Session. 

Court Disbars Two Attorneys 

Favorite Wife Dead. 
Folsom Youns ss wid 1 

the Mormon prophet. Hrigham Y ne 
is dead, peveniv-iw yours. This 

Mra. Young played an important part 
in the early history of Utah, and It 

was for her that Drigham Young 
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A Nice Gain, 
December Ist 1510, the 

Democrat has had a net gain 
21 subscribers. This in excess 

all losses due to expirations 
tinuances, deaths or other 

That Is not half bad, as It 
an Increasing appreciation 
paper by the public 
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Hours For Closing Stords, 
The merchants of this town have 

fixed their winter store closing term. 

as usual, as follows Beginning with 
January Ind and continuing until 

March 15th, all stores will be closed, 
at § p.m, excepting on the even 
ings of Wednesdays, 
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Tammany Hall Burned. 
Tamman Hall the famous New 

York political organization home. was 

almost completely destroyed by fire 
on Mondiy| forenoon. The loss is big. 
All the redurds of the Tammany ore 
ganization were destroyed 

The Roopsaburg school In Benner 

township, will give a Christmas en 
tertainment, ob Friday evening De- 
cember 168th, at 7:30 p.m. AHN Invit. 
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